Move Over Queen and King: The Ace Has Arrived
New custom mattress company launches The Ace Collection
for a larger than life take on comfort
LOS ANGELES – December 6, 2017 – There is no one size-fits-all when it comes to
mattresses, yet the market has its limitations. That’s where The Ace Collection
comes in, offering a unique custom mattress solution.
Founder, Ana Pekarovic, spent the past two decades as an interior designer, and
often frustrated by clients’ requests for extra-large mattresses. Whether they were
looking for greater comfort or just the ability to accommodate their brood for movie
night, clients wanted options larger than “King” and Pekarovic saw a growing
demand that was largely ignored. Yet when researching the options for custom
mattresses or bedding, the prices were exorbitant, so she sought out to make an
affordable solution.
Inspired by her strong design experience, this past summer Pekarovic created a
collection to bring the extra-large mattresses to life. When looking at a California
King size bed, she noticed that it fits two 36” wide king size pillows, therefore the
next size up should naturally fit three and then the next should fit four pillows. From
there, the Ace Size (108” wide x 80” long) and Ace Family Size (144” wide x 80”
long) mattresses were born.
The next challenge was the length of the bed. A standard door height is only 80” high
and The Ace Collection needed to ensure that the mattresses pass through standard
door frames. For athletes and other taller clients, Pekarovic created the Ace Player
Size (80” wide x 108” long), which is the Ace Size (108” wide x 80”long) rotated 90
degrees.
“The Ace Collection is all about bringing family and loved ones together in a shared
comfortable space,” said Pekarovic. “Everyone needs the gift of rest and comfort. It
shouldn’t be an unattainable luxury.”
For additional sizing details and pricing, please visit here. Along with mattresses,
consumers can find custom bedding and bed frames on https://www.acesize.com.
Make sure to stay tuned for the early 2018 launch of The Ace Collection’s organic
line.
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